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About This Game

From the creators of cult sleeper hit Scratches and the haunting Serena, comes a chilling journey into the darkest depths of your
mind. ASYLUM is an ambitious and intricate horror adventure casting you into the hallucinatory setting of the Hanwell Mental

Institute, a silent witness to unimaginable atrocities that transpired between its endless corridors.

With influences ranging from Lovecraft to Peter Cushing to Lucio Fulci, ASYLUM has been meticulously crafted with a strong
focus on storytelling and atmosphere. Explore countless tenebrous environments, find your way throughout a towering, lifelike

mental hospital, and solve a surreal mystery that will haunt you for years to come.

What you can expect

 A mind-bending original storyline that we somehow managed to keep secret during 10 years of production.

 An atmosphere so engrossing you will almost smell the stench of decrepitude and putrefaction around you.

 Exciting challenges rewarding your wit and observation. No pixel hunting or boring math puzzles.

 Memorable soundtrack inspired by vintage horror productions and quite a bit of John Carpenter.

 No jump scares! OK, maybe just a frightening couple that will hit you when you least expect it.

 Relentless pacing leading to a shocking and disturbing conclusion. You simply won’t believe what’s coming!
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We poured our heart and soul into creating an involving and endlessly rewarding adventure. If you love the kind of slow-burning
horror with an old-school sensibility that creeps upon you, ASYLUM will be an unforgettable experience.
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Title: ASYLUM
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Senscape
Publisher:
Senscape
Release Date: As soon as we can.

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or later

Processor: 2.4Ghz or higher

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9800GT or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 15 GB available space

Additional Notes: Consider having heart medication nearby. Just in case.

English,French,Italian,German,Greek,Russian,Turkish
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8 NEW GAMES!:

. Something New is Coming:
A door is useless if you can't walk through it. We're about to introduce something new for VR.
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There's a content expansion coming that we can't wait for you to try!. 50% off sale autumn sale - android version 80%
off:
wheeeeeeeee

also:

android version 80% off: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.Anodyne.mobile. RuneStone Keeper Giveaway:
https://www.facebook.com/phr00ts.software/posts/900166546702592

http://store.steampowered.com/app/339400/

Giveaway ends 5/1/2015 @ 12pm EST. Playism Games in Steam's Weekly Sale:
Hi Playism fans!
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We are happy to announce that a whole selection of Playism titles are on sale this week!
Check out our catalog of fantastic indie games up to 80% off!!
Discover all the sales on our games in our Sale List!
View our Sales now!

Strange Telephone Out Now. Sneak Peek Character Designs!:
In the wake of what's to come, we’re proud to unveil some of the characters you will experience from Episode 0!

This is you, Kurogane. You are a powerful ninja, and you must protect your world from evil forces.

This is your healer, guide, and the light that gives you hope, Sakuya. She will help you progress through the story and will help
you as well.

This is the first demi god enemy you will encounter, Asura. He has no pity, no soul, and will stop at nothing to destroying
everything around you.

Size Comparison:

Make sure to stay up to date with our SNS below!
Twitter: @expvrstudios 
Instagram: @expvr[www.instagram.com]
Facebook:@expvrinc[www.facebook.com]
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